
   

 

Jules' Nursery Hut    
Sandy Lane, The Mall, Kenton, Harrow, HA3 9TX    
 
 
 

Inspection date 
Previous inspection date 

3 July 2015  
2 February 2015 

 

The quality and standards of the 
early years provision 

This inspection: Good  2   

Previous inspection: Inadequate  4 

How well the early years provision meets the needs of the 
range of children who attend 

Good 2 

The contribution of the early years provision to the well-being 
of children 

Good 2  

The effectiveness of the leadership and management of the 
early years provision 

Good  2  

The setting meets legal requirements for early years settings    

 

Summary of key findings for parents 
 

This provision is good   
  

 The key person system is effective as a result staff know the children well and fully 
support their individual needs.  

  

 Children actively engage in a wide range of activities. They are interested and keen to 
learn. Activities include those to help improve children’s language and communication 
development, as well as other skills to aid their transition to school.   

  

 Children with additional needs are supported well and make good progress. The 
nursery works with other professionals to ensure children get the right support to aid 
their learning. 

  

 Staff’s sound knowledge of safeguarding ensures that all children are well-protected 
and safe.  

  

 The manager and staff are successful in driving improvement. Effective systems are in 
place for staff supervision. This includes monitoring staff’s practice and checking the 
progress made by different groups of children. As a result, the quality of teaching and 
outcomes for children has improved.  

  

     

It is not yet outstanding because: 
 

 Staff do not always consider how to incorporate learning opportunities during some 
routine times, for example when children have to wait for their food at snack time.  

  

 Parents do not always contribute to the assessments of their child's development.  
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What the setting needs to do to improve further 

 
To further improve the quality of the early years provision the provider should: 

 
 consider different ways of encouraging parents to be more involved in their child’s 

learning, including contributing to children’s assessments  
  

 develop the organisation of snack time so children fully benefit from this learning 
opportunity 

  

    
Inspection activities 

 The inspector spoke with staff and children during the day and held a meeting with the 
manager.   

  

 The inspector carried out a joint observation with the manager.   
  

 The inspector took account of the views of parents spoken to on the day of the 
inspection.   

  

 The inspector looked at children's records, information about how activities are 
planned, evidence of suitability of staff and a range of other documentation, including 
policies and procedures.   

  

  

Inspector  

Pauline Nazarkardeh 
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Inspection findings 
 

How well the early years provision meets the needs of the range of children 
who attend. This is good    

 

The quality of teaching is good. Staff carry out regular observations of children to find out 
what children know and can do. This information is used to identify and plan for children’s 
individual learning needs. 
 
Staff support the development of children's language and communication skills, including 
those who speak English as an additional language. Children learn to take turns, count 
and extend their listening and speaking skills through well planned activities that target 
their specific learning needs. Children use their imaginations well as they play in the role 
of a shopkeeper. This term some of the children are preparing for their move to school. 
Staff introduce activities and resources to support this transition. Children learn to work 
independently and to support each other when making a rocket picture using shapes. As a 
result, children make good progress and gain the skills they need to be ready for their 
move on to school.  
 

The contribution of the early years provision to the well-being of children is 
good    

 

Children are familiar with the environment and nursery routines. Every child has a key 
person and this helps them to settle easily into the nursery and builds their confidence.  
Parents praise the nursery and say that staff know their children well. They particularly 
value the daily communication books which helps to keep them informed of their child's 
progress. Children enjoy snack time as they socialise with their friends. However, staff do 
not always fully consider children's development during this time, such as engaging 
children in learning opportunities as they wait for their food at snack time.  
 

The effectiveness of the leadership and management of the early years 
provision is good    

 

The manager and staff have a secure understanding of the learning and development 
requirements and how to keep children safe. They are effective in driving rapid 
improvement. Notices from the last inspection have been addressed well, for example, all 
staff now know the action to take if they have a concern about a child in their care.  
 
Staff now receive regular feedback and support on the observations they make of 
children’s progress. Their knowledge of nursery procedures such as  
safeguarding children from harm is now regularly tested.  
 
Partnerships with parents and other professionals are well established. While systems to 
keep parents informed of their child's development are secure, parents do not always 
become involved in their child’s learning. The are not invited to make contributions to 
assessments such as adding their own observation of their child's learning.  The manager 
tracks the progress of individual and groups of children to identify gaps in learning. This 
has significantly improved how the nursery plans for children.
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Setting details 

Unique reference number EY394170 

Local authority Brent 

Inspection number 1020733 

Type of provision Full-time provision 

Registration category Childcare - Non-Domestic 

Age range of children 2 - 5 

Total number of places 26 

Number of children on roll 15 

Name of provider Julia Aristidou-Karas 

Date of previous inspection 2 February 2015 

Telephone number 07796307090 

 

Jules' Nursery Hut registered in 2009 and is a privately run nursery located in Kenton, it is 
registered on the Early Years Register. The nursery operates from a community hall, with 
a small garden for outdoor play. The nursery is open Monday to Friday from 9.30am to 12 
noon during term time.  
 
There are currently 20 children in the early years age range on roll. The nursery  
receives funding for the provision of free early education for children aged three and four 
years of age. It supports children with special educational needs, and those who speak 
English as an additional language. There are four staff in total and the majority hold a 
childcare qualification.     

 

This inspection was carried out by Ofsted under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 
2006 on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years 
Register.  The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the 
statutory framework for children’s learning, development and care, known as the Early 
Years Foundation Stage.  

 

Any complaints about the inspection or the report should be made following the 
procedures set out in the guidance ‘Complaints procedure: raising concerns and making 
complaints about Ofsted’, which is available from Ofsted’s website: 
www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ofsted. If you would like Ofsted to send you a 

copy of the guidance, please telephone 0300 123 4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk. 
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) regulates and inspects to 
achieve excellence in the care of children and young people, and in education and skills for learners of all 

ages. It regulates and inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher training, work-based learning and 

skills training, adult and community learning, and education and training in prisons and other secure 

establishments. It assesses council children’s services, and inspects services for looked after children, 
safeguarding and child protection. 

 

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print or Braille, 

please telephone 0300 123 4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk. 

You may copy all or parts of this document for non-commercial educational purposes, as long 

as you give details of the source and date of publication and do not alter the information in any 

way. 

To receive regular email alerts about new publications, including survey reports and school 

inspection reports, please visit our website and go to ‘Subscribe’. 

Piccadilly Gate 
Store St 

Manchester 
M1 2WD 

 

T: 0300 123 4234 

Textphone: 0161 618 8524 

E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk 

W: www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ofsted 
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